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“Sherry is, as General Gray often says,  

a ‘superb professional’; no author has  

more needed her very able assistance.  

Thank you, Sherry!” 

Scott Laidig 

Al Gray, Marine Book Series (Potomac Institute Press) 

“Highest praise for the graphic design 

and obvious depth of creativity, skill, 

imagination, and ability to execute other’s 

visions as well as her own. I have seen and 

personally engaged many graphic artists 

in my published works in music, medicine, 

psychology, and theology and have found 

none with the ability to create a design 

better able to prove that a picture is worth  

a thousand words!” 

Richard H. Cox, MD, PhD 

Performing to the Max! (Catsworth Press) 

 

“A special thanks to Sherry Loveless, 

who served as coordinator and project 

manager, for her sometimes herculean 

efforts to bring authors together, 

coordinate conversations, serve as liaison 

between the editors, authors, and publisher, 

and essentially both make the process 

workable, and ultimately make this book 

a reality. In no uncetain terms, this could 

not have been achieved without her tireless 

labor, eagerness to help, and boundless 

optimism and amiability.” 

J. Giordano, Ph.D. & B.Gordijn, Ph.D. 

Scientific and Philosophical Perspectives in Neuroethics  
(Cambridge University Press)
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ABOUT SHERRY  

CATSWORTH PUBLISHING SERVICES, LLC

ver the years, Sherry Loveless has 
enjoyed various professional titles 
including classical dressage trainer, 
fitness coach, artist, graphic designer, 

editor, and publisher. As a graduate student at 
City University of New York, Hunter College’s 
Animal Behavior and Conservation Program, 
she studied anthrozoology, behavioral science, 
ethics, and welfare with a focus on animals in 
research, industry, zoos, and sport. This scholarly 
work taught her the importance of scientific 
and academic publication in the development 
of guidelines, policies, and laws that govern 
human behavior and impact society.

Since 2010, she has worked with international, 
traditional publishers like Cambridge University 
Press, BioMedCentral, and Taylor & Francis and 
headed the publishing and production division of 
an independent, 501(c)(3) policy research institute. 
She has assisted academic authors to prepare 
and publish their scholarly work and helped 
independent authors publish award-winning 
memoirs and stories. Sherry founded Catsworth 
Publishing Services, LLC and 
Catsworth Press to support 
independent and academic 
voices to educate, inspire, and 
promote authentic care and 
compassion toward animals, 
our planet, and each other.

Catsworth Publishing Services, LLC and Catsworth 
Press offer a full range of editorial, design, production, 
and publishing services. We present your work profes-
sionally, accurately, and attractively so you can deliver 
the most impact with the clearest understanding. We 
enjoy helping independent authors and academic  
scholars and publishers produce well-designed, precise, 
and effective publications and other printed and 
digital materials.

ABOUT CATSWORTH  

 – Professionally engage readers

 – Influence your target markets

 – Prepare manuscripts for submission

 – Confidently present your best image

 – Build brand awareness and credibility

 – Create consistent and engaging materials

 – Enhance the value of your deliverables

 – Uphold publishing industry standards

 – Leverage your work to generate new leads

 – Promote your ideas more effectively

 – Convey messages clearly and effectively

 – Inform and inspire your audience

 – Publish a book and leave a legacy

From concept to completion, we help 
authors negotiate their publishing path. 
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